	
  
Tips and hints for the perfect digital curricular story

“If you look for perfection, you'll never be content.”
― Leo Tolstoy, Anna Karenina
If you would like to make your own digital curricular story - bear in mind- you will need to
think about two key points:
1. Find a true story linked to your professional career
2. Write a curriculum
Not easy at all! But here we are to help you with some useful and valuable tips and hints
given by digital storytellers and head of human resources after two years of the Kvalues
project:
1. Adapt you digital curricular story to the sector,
organisation or job position to which you are applying
for;
2. Give information about your background and
previous experiences: How did you get where you
are? What drives you in your professional choices?
3. Use images of yourself: Recruiters need to see
people in the face – even if virtually! And you’ll never
know when in the recruitment process you may think
it’s going to be appropriate to send a digital curricular
story: at the beginning? After the first interview?
4. Speak slow and clear – be spontaneous not an
actor – showing a good command of the language
5. Be concise: this is of the best thing of a digital curricular story tell your story in 2 min!
6. Record a good voiceover and use in a coherent manner language and images: Make a
good product – do not forget somebody will watch it! Grab your audience!
7. Have all the permission for the images and use copyright free material. If you use music
be careful not too loud!
8. Don’t put too many images or making them go too fast, you will cause a headache to
your audience!
9. Don’t forget it is a story and not a list of activities!

10. Concentrate on a specific moment, something valuable in your career, a pass the
dragon moment, a moment of change, demonstrate and enhance your abilities, show
them!
Be yourself and enjoy!
Have a look also at:
http://www.slideshare.net/meltingproculture/kvalueskey-competences-validatingadult-learners-educational-experiences

